
upon their size and hence not varying greatly compara- 
lively) allows the expression of cost of equipment in 
terms of tonnage handled (capacity) suitable for use when 
considering the factors that enter into the net operating 
L An error enters the initial cost of equipment ascost.

IOO 125 ISO / 7a
Tons per hour 

RECIPROCATING, REEDER CHART

MOO m MS eso

Tons per hour

;

8
!

*
>0.1

%
~WCAM <*? T.ELEVAT IN

per'G
4Tons per hour. JOO

3 to
2 IS 8r.r;

st average bucket carrier is now pretty vve
|ç n^r<üzed as to cost as well as in design, so that un 
Di;S '^e buckets are of abnormal proportions or very com 

cated in design and the carrier chains are efficien y 
c0^°mical such a close relationship exists between the 
ana '■be component parts of such a system and its size 
C] ength that an equation may be derived that wi
As f6 y aPProximate the cost of any ordinary insta at ion. 
fail ?r as cost is concerned, the component parts natura y 
Pe Jnt° four general groups : ist, the chains which de- 
Wei!,^011 the total length of the bucket carrier and me 

1 the load to be carried ; 2nd, the buckets an 
thP C lrnents which also depend upon the total lengt o 
§atpCarrier and the weight of the load ; 3rd, the trough, 
diSou.’ et;c-> for carriers with rigid buckets, or the iais, 
bnciarSing devices, etc., for carriers with Pn° ® 
ana fi S’ aP of which depend upon the size of the. uc e 
and , horizontal travel of the carrier in one direction, 
the fh’ the sprockets, drive, etc., which depend upo 
be „ !Z,e °f the buckets, or size of carrier to whic 1 
Car,.: ed the cost of the reciprocating feeder for uc 
in c’eris with pivoted buckets, which latter varies directly 
and |S with the square root of the product of t e wi 
be Ca n.8th of the buckets. As the weight of tic oa 
sPacinried. depends upon the size of the buckets and their 
tainir, '*■ is possible to derive an equation for 
variaif lhe approximate cost of any system in w ic 
" r Je factors are those of total length of bucket c ' 
Sncc lze of bucket and weight of material to be innc e 
Xx,Iran equation follows as Formulai XXIII- and 
Üve/"'a, the results attained from the use of winch win 

c*ose approximations of the cost of any 
an a,,rd type of bucket carrier equipment, including
'nStal’atioanCe sufficient to cover the COSt °f 3 SimP

rie

,ni'tial
c C°Sti-

M Cyst of Bucket Carrier equipment in dollars.
H VVzr buckets in square inches = width X le 
L dotal) to which load is elevated '" feet.

Hor>zontal travel (total) of buckets in one direction m

S = Spacing of buckets in inches.
w' = Weight of material to be handled in lbs. per cubic foot.

Carriers with rigid buckets.
0.024 wl(H + L)

x w'Average cost of chains...
S

0.026 wl(H + L)
x w'buckets .... s

Average cost of trough, gates, etc. 0.005 wl L 
15.25 Cwi

x w'+ 0.005 wl L + 15.25 Vwl
Formula XXIII.

sprockets, drive, etc
0.05 wl(H + L)

C = s
Carriers wiih pivoted buckets.

0.025 wl(H + L)
Average cost of chains - x w'

S
0.045 wl(H + L)
------------------------ x w 'buckets

rails, discharging device, etc. 0.05 V wl L
sprockets, drive, etc. ..............15.25 ifwi

0.75 VwT

x w'+ 0.05 V wl L + 16 V wl
Formula XXIII-a.

The close relationship that exists between the carry
ing capacity of a bucket carrier and the size of its 
buckets (spacing of buckets depending almost entirely

s

reciprocating feeder
0.07 wl(H + L)

C =
S

BUCKET CARRIERS.
Horsepower required for Carriers continuously ana unifornh, ioaard.

Notes:- To ascertain total horsepower required, ad et product 0/ Conoayinq Chart read.ny 
total horizontal trace! 0/ Carrier in one direction in feet and product of cleuatmy Chert re au 
mq by total lift of Cerner in feet If "Reciprocatiriq Reeder' is employed, add ho 
obtained from Reciprocating Reeder Chart horsepower rcaihnqs increase u/ttA

Tons per hour.

ton nr pit.

Horsepower required for handling load on horizontal 
travel :—

Carriers with rigid buckets. 
33 W x 0.70 x L 70 WLW'x fl x V x LHP =

100,00033000 x V

Carriers with pivoted buckets. 
W-x f, x V x L

33000

20 WL33 W x 0.20 x LHP =
100,00033000 x V

Horsepower required for elevating load :

All types of Bucket Carriers. 
33 W x H x V

33000

100 WHHP =
33000 x V 100,000

Horsepower required for Reciprocating Feeder :

Carriers with pivoted buckets only.
9 W

(from experiment).HP =

f°tal horse
100

power required :—
Carriers with rigid buckets. 

(103 L + 133 H)WHP =
Formula XXII.100000

Carriers with pivoted buckets 
Up _ (28 L + 108 H)W 9 W 

=---------------------- --- -----
Formula XXII-a100000 100
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